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I. INTRODUCTION 

The diagnostic and treatment facilities which employ radioactive source/radiation generating equipment as a primary 

means of providing medical service are still inadequate with respect to the total population of Bangladesh. In 

Bangladesh, most of the private diagnostic radiological facilities are located in the divisional/district cities especially 

where government medical colleges have been established. This is because the concerned professional particularly 

the radiologists are hardly available in rural areas. Therefore, for analysis of imaging report, the private medical 

facilities require support from those government establishments where radiologists are made available by the 

government. The study has been carried out on the small district towns like Narsingdhi and Chandpur where most of 

the x-ray machines are of conventional types being utilized for imaging practices. But the quality of service being 

delivered by these kinds of machines clearly below standards is similar as elsewhere in Bangladesh [1, 2]. 

According to national requirements before installing any kind of radiation generating equipment like x-ray required 

design and layout approval of the relevant room from the competent authority, presently from Bangladesh Atomic 

Energy Regulatory Authority (BAERA) [1, 3]. In fact, none of the x-ray facilities has been established here in 

Bangladesh receiving such type of a prior approval. They apply for an operating license after starting activities 

which is completely against of the prevailing regulations. For this reason, the physical infrastructures of the x-ray 

facilities are not built up properly to ensure radiation safety which ultimately demand large amount of modification 

in order to fulfill the regulatory requirements [4]. In some cases the situation becomes more complicated as the 

facilities have been set up in rented houses where modification or renovation of existing structure are not permitted 

by the owners of the facilities. In these contexts, good quality machine, trained manpower,  adequate personal 

protective equipment and introduction of external shielding on the present structure can play a vital role to keep the 

radiation exposure at permissible level for both the occupational and public [5]. However, before implementation of 

the national regulations many x-ray machines imported from abroad especially the low millamperes (mA) and 

killovoltage machines which were not quality ones for radiological imaging practice but the machines are  being still 

operated as fixed radiographic devices throughout the country [6].During investigation of the facilities, it  has also 

been observed that in most of the facilities the operator delivering radiation exposure to the patient without 

following the guideline and in many times they are repeating the exposure by doing mistake on achieving the proper 

diagnostic image but it remains unregistered rather they record only the number of radiological examinations 
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performed daily. Therefore, these kinds of conditions warrant appointment of academically and professionally sound 

medical technologists and radiologists as well. On the other hand, the present status of the personal protective 

equipment particularly the availability of lead apron and thermoluminescence dosimeter (TLD) badge in the 

facilities are found quite convincing although the advantage of using direct type of radiation dosimeter is not yet 

known to the concerned people. In the context of radiation safety different kinds of shielding materials are employed 

among them lead is the vital one which could largely attenuate x-ray/gamma ray if the sufficient amount of 

thickness is utilized [7]. In the current study, among the shielding materials lead has been found mostly at the 

entrance door of the facilities although its thickness and uniformity are a matter of concern to many facilities.  

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In order to investigate the shielding conditions of medical radiation facilities 43 x-ray facilities were arbitrarily 

chosen from Narsingdhi and Chandpur districts. First of all a regulatory inspection checklist was prepared including 

various types of shielding information from the design and layout of the x-ray room to the measurement of radiation 

dose  rates. Among the shielding features machine’s specification, setting parameters, room size, tube orientation, 

number of patient study, tube filtration, shielding materials etc. were analyzed. Radiation dose rates were measured 

in and around the facilities to assess the occupational and public exposure. To this extent, two radiation dose rate 

meters of Geiger Muller (GM) type were utilized to make the findings more reasonable. These kinds of instruments 

were calibrated at secondary standard dosimetry laboratory (SSDL) of Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission 

(BAEC) before utilizing in the experiment. However, the instruments were calibrated against the gamma emitting 

isotope which may cause some error in the findings. Apart from this error due to small deviation of calibration 

factors of radiation dose measuring instruments may also create little discrepancy in obtaining the more precise 

result.    

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table1illustrates the shielding conditions of the x-ray facilities of Chandpur and Narsingdhi districts. X-ray facilities 

of Chandpur and Narsingdhi districts have been identified in the table 1 by putting ‘Cha’ and ‘Nar’ respectively.  

The area of the x-ray room in the most of the facilities lies within the ranges of (10-15) sqm which is close to the 

recommended value although the shape of the room is still a matter of concern from the shielding point of view. For 

shielding analysis of x-ray facilities some locations are very important especially the control panel (CP), in front of 

entrance door (ED) where concerned group may receive significant amount of radiation exposure [8]. 

Table1: Shielding parameters of x-ray facilities of districts towns 
Facity ID for Chandpur and Narsingdhi 

district 

Room size in 

Sqm 

Wall thickness (primary barrier) 

in inch 

Control panel shielding 

condition 

Entrance door 

shielding 

Cha-01 16.72 10 NS Lead 

Cha-02 15.6 10 do NS 

Cha-03 10.03 10 do Lead 

Cha-04 8.17 10 do NS 

Cha-05 13.37 10 Brick (NLW) do 

Cha-06 12.82 10 Brick (NLW) do 

Cha-07 17.83 10 Brick (NLW) do 

Cha-08 11.7 10 Brick  do 

Cha-09 13.67 10 Brick do 

Cha-10 12.07 10 Brick (NLW) do 

Cha-11 
11.14 10 Brick (NLW) do 

Cha-12 17.37 10 Brick do 

Cha-13 11.7 10 do do 

Cha-14 16.72 10 do do 

Cha-15 13 10 do Lead 

Cha-16 14.63 10 do NS 

Cha-17 19.16 10 do do 

Cha-18 19.32 10 Brick (NLW) do 
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Cha-19 11.14 10 Brick (NLW) do 

Cha-20 20.06 10 Brick do 

Cha-21 13.79 10 Brick do 

Cha-22 15.6 10 NS do 

Cha-23 22.29 10 Lead do 

Cha-24 11.21 10 Brick NS 

Nar-01 11.14 10 Brick Lead 

Nar-02 18.85 10 NS NS 

Nar-03 16.72 10 Brick Lead 

Nar-04 13 10 Brick (NLW) Lead 

Nar-05 11.14 10 NS Lead 

Nar-06 13 10 Brick Lead 

Nar-07 30.65 10 Brick Lead 

Nar-08 14.49 10 NS Lead 

Nar-09 12.41 10 NS Lead 

Nar-10 10.68 10 NS Lead 

Nar-11 11.47 10 Brick (less than 10 inch) Lead 

Nar-12 12 5 NS Lead 

Nar-13 14.49 10 Lead Lead 

Nar-14 9.08 5 NS Lead 

Nar-15 9.29 10 NS Lead 

Nar-16 21.36 10 Brick Lead 

Nar-17 8.82 10 NS NS 

Nar-18 10.45 10 NS Lead 

Nar-19 8.91 10 Brick Lead 

(NLW; No lead glass window, NS; Not shielded) 

According to table1 the thicknesses of primary barriers (wall thickness) of all x-ray facilities comply with the 

regulatory requirements having structures of 10 inch brick wall [4]. On the other hand the shielding condition of 

secondary barriers (CP, ED) requires huge improvement to fulfill the regulatory demand. Out of the 43 facilities 15 

do not establish any kind of shielding barrier at the control panel. Among other 28 facilities only 8 developed 

control panel barrier with brick wall but without any arrangement of lead glass window (NLW) which is required for 

the operator safety. According to regulatory requirement 1.5 inch equivalent lead glass is needed to build up the 

proper CP barrier. Most of the facilities use lead for the secondary barrier shielding particularly for the entrance 

door. Fig.1 represents the dose rates at the unshielded control panel of 22 facilities for both the districts.      

                            

 
Figure 1:  Comparison of dose rates at unshielded CP of the x-ray facilities of two districts 
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The highest dose rate 720 µSv/h was measured at a facility (Nar-17) of Narsingdhi district. Surprisingly very low 

dose rates were observed in the few facilities at the unshielded structures of CP which might be due to the larger 

room size and relatively longer distance between the x-ray tube and the secondary barrier (CP). The overall dose 

rates recorded at the unshielded CP were found higher in the facilities of Narsingdhi than that of the Chandpur city. 

Fig.2 describes the assessment of dose rates depending on the room size. Highest amount of radiation dose more 

than 700 µSv/h was estimated at the CP of the x-ray room of (5-10) sqm  On the other hand, the background level 

(0.3µSv/h) radiation was recorded at the room size of (21-30) sqm. 

 
Figure 2: Variation of dose rates based on the room size of the facilities 

Theoretically if the area of the room is increased then the scattering radiation should be decreased but according to 

fig 2 some deviations have been observed in case of measuring radiation dose especially across the entrance door. 

This may occur due to the closure location of chest stand and the x-ray tube to the entrance door. Fig.3 describes the 

status of the professional and academic background of radiation workers. In the 19 x-ray facilities of Narsingdhi and 

24 facilities of Chandpur districts 27 and 41 radiographers have been appointed respectively. Out of the 

radiographers only 3 diploma holders were found in the 3 facilities of Narsingdhi  district which obviously reflects 

the poor pictures of academic qualifications of the technologists.         

 
Figure 3 : Assessment of academic/professional qualifications of radiation workers 

Most of the technologists are working in the facilities becoming trained through the job. Some of them have 

received short training on radiation protection from the Bangladesh Atomic Energy Regulatory Authority (BAERA). 

The over all academic and professional training situation is almost similar in both the districts.   

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The present shielding condition of the facilities requires considerable improvement to fulfill the requirements of 

radiation safety. In the backdrop of current study the possible weaknesses to radiation shielding have been identified 
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which urgently demand necessary initiatives to develop physical infrastructure following regulatory guideline and 

appoint academically and professionally sound manpower and make sure the availability of necessary radiation 

measuring instruments. In the present study, it has also been identified that radiation users to some extent develop 

the shielding structure in particular the control panel barrier where they use normal glass instead of lead glass for 

ensuring radiation safety of the operators. As a result, the occupational are remaining vulnarable to the radiation 

exposure. In addition, lacking of academic knowledge the operator is frequently repeating the exposure which may 

increase the ultimate patient dose. In order to avoid such kind of a horrific situation and hence to strengthen the 

radiation shielding infrastructure according to national and international standards all-out efforts will be required 

from both the regulatory and user sides. 
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